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ABSTRACT

This paper presents a simple method for estimating the Èotal air change
rate of a house r.¡it.h or without mechanical vent.Í1at.ion. The proposed method
can be used Èo assess the effect of a meehanical ventilation sysÈem on tot.al
air change rates. It can also be included in existing sinple comPuter
programs for estimating heating requirements for houses.

A calculatíon procedure is also presented for sizing mechanical
ventilation systems for houses. This procedure can be used to estimate the
forced ventilation rat.e required Eo achieve Ehe desired Èotal air ehange
rate.

RESIN{E

Ce document présente une rnéthode de calcul simple du renouvellement
drair total drune maison avec ou sans ventilatlon nécanique. La méthode
propos6e peut être utilisée pour 6valuer 1 reffet d rune ventilaÈion mécanique
sur 1es taux de renouvellement drair total eE elle peut etre introduite dans
les progranmes de ca1cul par ordinateur des besoins en chauffage des
maisons.

Un calcul permet de dimensionner lfinstallaÈion de ventilation
mécanique. Cet.te méthode peuE être ut.ilisée pour calculer la ventilation
forcée nécessaire pour obtenir le taux de renouvellement drair recherché.
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A=

ach =
Ç=
p=
E=
h=
f=
K=
M=

n=

NOMENCLATURE

area of building enveloPe' i.e.r^area of exterlor wall above grad.e andceiling area of the top floor, m2
total air change rate with mechanical ventilatlon, ac/hflow coefficient, L/ (s.m2.pan)
correction factor as deflned in Eq. (10)
ecceleraÈion of gravity, 9.g07 ¡n/s
neutral pressure level with chimneys or fans, maLr infiltraÈion rat.e, ac/h
overall flow coefficient, L/ (s.pan)
alr flow rate through the chimney and/or forced ventll_ation rate(see Q), L/s
flow exponent

= uniform equívalent pressure difference across buildlng envelope,= ?i. leakage rate measured by fan pressurízatlon method , ac/h= forced ventilati-on rate at ãesign indoor conditlons, ac/h= relative error
= (calculated varue - ueasured varue)/neasured varue= indoor to outdoor temperature difference, K
= absolute air temperature, K
= building volume lncluding basement, m3
= on sit.e wind speed, m/s
= air density, kg/rn3

Pa

Subscri pts

AP

q

a
RE

Ar
T
V
I4I

p

a
b
B

D

E

i
lrg
o
S

sm1
sQ

9I

v/s

above neutral pressure 1evel
below neutral pressure level
balanced ventilatlon system
deslgn value
exhaust only syst.em
indoor
larger value of I" and Çoutdoor
stack effect
smaller value of I_ and I
larger value of l"tand q *
t¿ind effect
combined action of wind and stack effect

Superscripts

| - r¡iÈhout chinneys or mechanícal ventilation
= mean
= reference*
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INTRODUCTION

The amount of ventilation air introduced fnto a house has a major
influence on lt.s energy consumpÈion, indoor air quality and moisture
problems. In the past, most houses were ventilated by air leakage through
the hon". envelope. However, the demand for energy conservatlon in recent
years has led to the construct.íon of tighter houses where air leakage can no

longer be relied on as the sole source of ventilation air. As a result,
mechanical ventilation systems are requlred in t.hese tight houses.

Because of the lack of guidelines for selecting and designing
mechanical ventilation systems, an increasing number of tightly constructed
and mechanically ventilated houses have shown signs of problems with chlmney
backdrafting, excessive pollutant accumulation from building materials and

furnishings, and elevated hunidity leve1s. Also, occupants sometimes have
Èurned off the mechanical ventilation syst,em to eliminate noise and cold
draft.s. A series of studies has, therefore, been undertaken on four
detached two-storey houses to deri-ve t.he relationshíp of air change with
weather factors and the operaÈion of heating and mechanical venÈilation
systems. The results have been reported prevlously Ilr213r4).

Ttrís paper presents (i) a brief summary of the results, (ii) a

calculation procedure for estimatlng total air change rates with or without
mechanical ventilation, and (iii) a method for selecting a mechanical
ventilation system that r^rill provide a specified air change rate wíthout
eausing a risk of chímney backdrafting.

ESTIMATION OF AIR CI1ANGE RATES I,TITHOUT MECIIANICAL VENTILATION

In this paper, Ehe term tair infiltration raEet as defined by
ASHRAE [5], neans the uncontrolled inward air leakage through the envelope
of the house caused by weather factors. The rtotal air change ratet means

the total outdoor air supply rate due to Ehe combined action of air
infilÈraEion and mechanical venEilation. The rforced ventilation ratel
means the nominal air flow rate Ehrough a mechanical ventilation system at
the indoor design conditions.

Air infiltrat.ion rates depend on t.he sizes and distribution of leakage
openings in Che envelope (í.e., air leakage characteristics), and the
pressure differences across these openings. As these tlüo Parameters cannot
be explicitly evaluated, approxLmations have to be nade in developlng models
for esti¡naÈing air infitration rates. In a seríes of studies [1r2r3] 1t was

assumed that:

(i) Che air leakage characteristics of a house could be approximat.ed by two
characEeristic values, C and n, accordlng to the relationship:

q = c (A/v) (¡p)t (1)

(fi) ttre air infiltration rate, I, could be approxiuated by the equation:

I=C(A/V)(trÐn (2)
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The relationships between this pressure difference (and hence the air
infiltration rat,e) and the driving forces have been obtained experimentally
Í2r3). Ttrey are presented below.

Temperature-Induced Air Inf iltration

Figure I shows the response of E,he air Ínflows of a two-storey house to
the operation of a chimney and/or an exhausE fan at Ât=28 K. Two dlfferent
Eypes of chimney erere studied: a I2.7 cm open chimney of a conventional gas
furnace and a 8 crn wall mounted exhaust vent of a uedium efflciency induced
draft gas furnace. It also shows the air outflows through the house
envelope and the chimney or the exhaust fan. The air flow rate through the
chimney was 19 L/s and that through Ehe vent was i0 L/s aE At=28 K. In
addition, Fig. I shows Ehe change in the chimney flow of the open chimney
with the air flow rate of the exhaust fan. For the neutral pressure level
below the ceiling of the top storey, the air inflow through the house
envelope r¡ras measured using t,he tracer gas decay method. Above the ceiling,
18. was equal to the air flow rate of the exhaust fan. The air flow rates
through t.he chimney and the fan were measured using a flowneter corisistlng
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of a pafr of tot,al pressure averaglng tubes. The neutral pressure level
below the ce1llng \{as determLned from t,he pressure dlfferences measured at
several elevatlons along the exterior walls under calm wlnd condlt,lons and
that, above the ceilLng was estLmated from Ehe pressure dlfference across the
envelope at hr from the equatlon:

h = ht + AP/[(oo-01)el

where: h and hr are the neut,ral pressure level of the house with and
without chLruneys or exhaust fans respectlvely.

As shown tn Fig. I, the amount of alr inflow lncreases almost linearly
with the neutral pressure level. Thls línear relatlonshlp is expected t,o be
valfd untll t,he neuÈral pressure level reaches the celling level of the top
storey, even Ehough a signlficant portlon of leakage openings ls located
t,here. This is because the pressure dlfference across the celling is eíther
negatlve ot zeto. Once the neutral pressure level 1s above the cellfng, the
exfiltratlon through the house envelope ceases and Ehe amount of alr lnflow
(air change rate) 1s equal to the afr exhaust rate of t,he exhaust devices.

The results indfcate that as Èhe neutral pressure level is raised by a
chlmney or a fan, the alr inflow lncreases at three dlfferent rates. In the
llnear regÍon where h is at or below Ehe ceiling, the air lnflltration rate
increases linearly \Àrith h. In the transLtion region where h 1s slightly
above the ceiling and is, therefore, influenced by both the exhaust fan and
sEack effect, a sharp increase in air flor.¡ occurs due to the lncreased
pressure difference across the ceillng. And, 1n the power law reglon where
t,he pressure dlfference depends only on the exhaust fan, the air inflow
varies with the n th power of AP.

l"feÈhod I, Based on Overall Flow Coefficients

Figure 2 shows the measured air lnfilEration rates of a two-storey
house wíÈh and wlthout a L2.7 em open chimney t3l. For this particular
house, the air infilEration rates have been found to be expressed by the
equatlons:

S

= 0.32 C (A/V)(^r)n No Chlmney

= 0.43 c (A/v)(¡r)n ü¡irh chínney

(3)

(3a)

In t.he above equaEions, the flow coefficient, C, deflnes the leakage
openlngs in the enÈire house envelope rather than those experlencing air
inflltratlon only. For the same house, the neutral pressure level is higher
with a chimney than wiÈhout. ïhere are therefore more leakage openings
experiencing alr lnfilcration wit,h a chimney than wit,hout, even though the
values of C with and without a chimney are abouÈ the same. Because of Èhis,
Eqs. (3) and (3a) dlffer by a conscanc. This suggests that for
generalizatlon, an addiEional parameter should be included to account for
Èhe variat.ion in the leakage openings experiencing air infilraEion in Ehe

Iå

I
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same house as well as in different houses. Since the portion of the house
envelope experiencing air infiltration and the pressure difference across it
are proportional to the neut.ral pressure level, Eqs. (3) and (3a) can be
modified to:
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Iå = a' C f (h ' /H) (A/V) (¡t)n

=ac f(h/rr) (A/v) (¡r)n

No Chimney

I^Iith Chinney.
(4)

r"

From Fig. I

I, Iå (h/h').

o

A

A
A

EQ. )A

EQ. )

oo

NO CH I MNEY

a W<1.5 m/s

o 21W23.5 m/s

WITH CHIMNIY

o WzI m/s
o IlWz? nls

Therefore:

f (h/H) = f (h'lH) (h/h') (a'la).
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It can be concluded that the simplest expression for f(h/H) and f(ht/H)
would be (h/II) and (h'/H) respectively. SubstituÈing the two variables into
Eq. (4) and evaluatlng the two constanEs a and at frou the measured air
infiltration values (Flg. 2), Eq. (4) becomes:

rJ = 0.s c (h'/II)(A/v)(lt)n No chiuney

r" = 0.5 c (h/II)(A/v)(¡t)t I^Ilth chinney
(4a)

where: Io = air infilEration rate caused by stack effect alone, aefh,
ö = flow coefficient, L/(s.p2.Pan),
II = bullding height, r,
n = flow exponent,

Àt = indoor to outdoor temperature difference, K,
0.5 = dimensional constant, m3.s.Pan/(L.Kn.h).

The values of C, r, ht and h can be evaluat,ed as follows. For exist,ing
houses, C and n can be measured directly using the fan pressurization
method. hr and h can be deternined by measuring the pressure difference
across the exÈerior wal1 at several elevations under no wind conditions.
For houses under design, C and n can only be estimated frou the measurements
of similar houses. An exarnination of the results of 160 standard houses and
40 low energy houses, mostly with the chimney sealed, indicated ÈhaE C

varied fron 0.014 to 0.36 L/(s.62.Pan) and n varied fro¡n 0.6 to O.7Z 16,71.
Assuming a constant n of 0.65 [5r8], the suggested flow coeffícients for
houses are listed in Table l. hr is usually assumed to be one half the
distance between the ground level and the top of the envelope and h can be
estimaÈed using the method given ín Appendix A.

Method II, Based on a Reference Air Infiltration Rate

In recent years, advances have been made in Eracer gas apparatus and
measuring techniques. It 1s no longer impractical Eo request such a test,
when needed. If the air infilt,ration rat.e at one Ât is known, the values
for other At rs can be evaluated from the equation:

r = rä (rrltr*) (¡tl¡t*)n (5)

where: I$ and h* are the air infilLration rate and neutral pressure level
corresponding to 

^t*.
Figure 3 shows I! as a functl-on of C at Ât*=20 K for houses with and

withouË chimneys [2r3;9]. The llnear relationship between I$ and C suggesrs
that Eqs. (4a) and (5) will give sinilar results. Ttrereforel rhe two
equations are valíd for most houses. Ilowever, if a house has been
retrofitted t,o improve airtightness, Eq. (4a) will no longer be valid and
Eq. (5) should be used. This is because I! not only depends on the size of
the leakage openings but also on their locaEion relat,ive to the neutral
pressure level, whereas C depends only on the size of Ehe leakage openings.
Therefore, if the openings near the neut.ral pressure level have been sealed,
a reduction in C but little or no reduction in I$ will result. Thus,
Eq. (4a) will overestimate the effect of retrofit.
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I,Iind-Induced AÍr Infiltratlon

To estiuat,e wind-lnduced air infiltration 1n addítion t,o wind speeds,
one has to consider the effects of wind directlon and wind shielding. These
effects may be approximately aecount.ed for by considering a house to be

either exposed to, or shielded from, wind depending on the r¡ind directlon
and the surroundings 1,21. In a developed resldential area, houses are
normally surrounded by other houses. These houses would likely be shielded
frou wind, unless they have a windward wall directly faclng an open area
such as a long roadway or parkland.

Figure 4 shows t.he measured air infiltration rates as a function of
wind speed for both exposed and shielded condiÈions [2]. The empirical
relationships between the tr¡o have been found to be l2lz

rr¿ = 0.4 c (¿,/v) w2t ExPosed

= o.7 c (A/v) I^In shielded
(6)

where: I
$I

I^I

= the wind lnduced air infiltratlon rate in ac/h,
= the on site wind speed in m/s, measured at about 20 m above the

ground.

TABLE l. Suggested Values for Flow Coefficíent and Exponent

Construction Types

Flow
Coefficient C,

Rating L/ (s.m2.Pan)

Flow
exponent,

n
Number of
houses

Bungalow
Tight

Average
Ioose

0.07
0.22
0.36

0.6s 58

Standard
Tighr

Split Level* Average
Loose

0.08
0. 19
0.3

0.65 49

Two-storey
Tight

Average
Loose

0
I

0
0
0

i

.27
9 0.65 54

Bungalow
Tight

Average
Ioose

0.01
0.08
0. 14

0.65 L4

Low Energy
Tighr

Split Level* Average
Ioose

0.02
0.07
0. r2

0.65 r4

Two-s torey
Tight

Average
Loose

0.03
0. 15
0.27

*Including bt-level and l|-storey

0.6s t5
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Likewise, if a reference alr infiltration rate is known, the following
equations can be used to calculate Ehe values for other wlnd speeds:

r = T* (W/W*)2n Exposed^w rvr *r,r, / 
(6a)

= I* (I^I/W*)n Shielded

Comblned l,Iind- and Temperat,ure-Induced Air Infiltratlon

As ¡he pressure differences due to individual effect.s are additive' the
air infiltration rate caused by the cornbined acEion of wind and tenperature
can be approximated by an equation sirnilar to Eq. (2)z

ror" = c(A/v) F (æ" + ãTvr)n Q)

where the parameEer F has been included to accounÈ for the interaction
be¡ween Èhe pressure differences caused by stack effect and wlnd. This 1s

necessary because their effects on aír infiltration are not always
independent t 101 .

From Eq. (2):

D" tc(A/v) I Ìl/n
tc(A/v) lÌ I/ntrtF,o = {r, /

Substituting Eq. (8) lnto Eq. (7) we have:

r*"=tct;t/"*4/")"
Using Eqs. (4a) or (5) and (6) or (6a) for estiüating I" and I*

respeetively, and the measured values for lon", the values of F were
calculat.ed for two houses without chirnneys äñd one with chiurney [215].

(e)

{r" (8)

¡
Oc a O6

a o
A

The
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F factor, as shown in Fig. 5, could be expressed by Èhe equation:

F:I for O<(r"rl/thù <0.1

where, r"i I ",i,:::'"::] ","" ::: ,,,0"],1,(r"'r 
/r''e) < r'o

Il.g = larger value of l"-and Irl ac/h.

A siuilar expression (wíthout the correction factor, F) has been proposed by
sherman and Grimsrud [5rll]. As indicaÈed by Eq. (10), the value of F is Ionly if one of Èhe tr¿o weather factors is rnr¡ch greater than the other and
becomes Ëhe dominant driving force.

(t0)

ESTIMATION OF AIR CHANGE RATES I,TITH MECHANICAL VENTILATION

Mechanical Ventilation Systems

Figures 6 and 7 show the four mechanical ventilation systems
studied t4]. They can be classified as either rbalancedr sy'sters or
exhaust-only systems. A balanced system consists of . 

"rrppty fan, whichdraws the outdoor air into the house, and an exhaust fanr-wnícn exhausts anequal amount of indoor air to rhe outdoors. In acÈual installations, thesupply and the exhaust. flow rates are rarely equal because no attempt 1s
made to adjust Ehe supply air rate to account for varying outdoor airdensiEy. If the two florv rates are equal under summer cond.itions, thesupply air f1or.¡ can be as rur,rch as 20% greater than the exhaust air flowunder winter conditions (Fig. 6a).

An exhaust-only system consists of an exhaust fan. The air supplyflo¡¿s through Ehe leakage openíngs in Èhe envelope as a result of thepressure difference created nainly by the mechanical exhaust.

Balanced Systems I and II

Flgures 6a and 6b show the effect of anbient teryerature and wind. speedon total air change rates for the two balanced systems each with a nominalforced ventilation rate of 0.5 ac/h l4l. As shorrn, the total air changerate increases somewhat as the amblent temperature decreased (Ftg. Oa)l uut1s relatively lnsensitive to r.rfnd speed (Fig. 6b).

The house ventÍlation air comes from t¡¿o sources: air infiltration, I,
and mechanical ventilation, a. since the operation of a balanced
ventilatíon system apPears to have 1íttle effect on the house pressure
(Fig. 6c), the sirnplest model to combine Ehe two would be,

achg=Ir"*Q (ll)
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Figure 8 shows a comparison belween the calculated and measured air change
rates. It indicates that Eq. (11) conslstently overestímates the air change
rate by as much as 25%. The reasons for thls are not completely known.
However, Fig. 6c shows that the operatlon of the balanced system did lower
the neutral pressure leve1 slightly, which, in turn, reduced the air
lnfiltration into the house. Therefore, the air inflltration rate wlth
mechanical ventilation was slightly less than Èhat without. An attempt was

then made to combine the two flows uslng an expression simllar to Eq. (9).
Since Fig. 6a, which shows the estimated increase in Èhe supply alr flow as

a funct.ion of to, suggests that by applying a Cemperature correction on Q to
account for varling outdoor air denslÈy, the dependence of total aír change

rates on to can be reduced. Furthermore, because t.he forced ventílaElon
rate shoulã Ue much greaÈer than the air infiltraEion rate, F is close to
unlty. Thus, Eq. (9) becones:

achu = {t*(" * [Q (rilro¡1l/n1n (I2)

where achg is t.he total air change raEe caused by the combined actíon of air
infiltratlon and balanced mechanical ventilation, and Q is t.he forced
ventilation raÈe at Tr= To. It will be shown that Eq. (12) will give a

slighÈly betÈer resulE Ehãn Eq. (It).
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Exhaust-Onlv SYsterns III and IV

Figures 7a and 7b show Ehe relationship beÈween house air change rates
and forced ventilation rates for the two exhaust.-only systems t4]. The

resulEs indicat,e that the total alr change rate was greater than the
corresponding forced ventllation rate when Q = 0.25 ac/h, but was

"ppro*ir"te1y 
equal r¡hen Q = 0.5 ac/h. This índicates that as the forced

ventilatlon rate increases, the neutral pressure level moves upwards and the
area of buílding envelope experiencing air exfiltration decreases'

As the effect of an exhaust fan on air change rates is siullar Eo Ehat
of a chlmney Ehe same linear relationship exists bet\^/een alr change rate and

neu¡ral pressure level. An expression of the form of Eqs. (4a) and (9)
should, therefore, be valid for the exhaust only system. Furthermore, slnce
the estimaËed house air change raEe should never be s¡oaller than Q, I in
Eq. (9) nust be replaced by I"g, the larger of Q or I" as defined by

Eq. (4a) or (5). Beyond the l.Ìnear region, Èhe air change rate must be
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equal t.o the forced ventilation rate. Thus,

]/nl/

0.5 0. 6

acl h

0.7

h<H

h>H

achu=rfrjd"*
=Q

n) for

for
(I2a)

(12b)
where achu is the total air change rate wlth exhaust-on1y systems.

SIZING MECHANICAL VENTILATION SYSTEMS

The forced ventí1aÈ1on rate of a mechanicar venti-lation system shouldbe determi-ned on the basis of the required'rr".rtirraion rate and Èhe airinfiltration rate. However, 1n pracÈice aír infiltration is ,"r"ryconsidered because it is difficult to esÈimate. As a result, t.he toËal air

condítíons' For a house with an average air infiltration rate of 0.26 ae/hín winter, Fig. 4a shows that the total air change rate wit,h a balancedsystem can exceed the forced ventilation rate of o. 5 ac/h o, ;" nuch as 40%if air infiltration is neglected.
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On one hand, to satisfy the venÈilation requirement, a mechanical
ventilation system should always be capable of dellvering the deslgn
ventllatlon rate. On the other hand, to conserve energy, it should be

operated under a reduced flow during the winter months to take advantage of
the increased afr lnfiltration. Because of Èhe frequent opening of windows
in non-alr conditioned houses, the need f or mechanl-cal ventllation is rnr¡ch

less during ntld weather conditions than during the wLnter months. Tttus

mechanical ventilation systems could be equipped wlth a flow controller such
as a trùo-speed fan, and operated contlnuously ltith a reduced capacity
suitable for the winter months. A manual switch, an outdoor temperature
controller or an l-ndoor humldistat can be used to increase t,he flow to the
design value, as required. The forced ventilatlon rate for wlnter operaÈlon
can be determined on the basis of the design ventilaÈion rate and the mean

alr lnflltration raÈe for the wint.er months. These tÍro Paraneters are
estimated below.

Design Ventilation Rate

For houses, ASHRAE Standard 62 198L, "Ventllation for Acceptable Indoor
Air fuali¡y", calls for 5 L/s of. acceptable outdoor air supply rate for each
room, an additional 50 L/s intermittent air supply for kitchens and a 25 L/s
intermittent al-r supply for each bathroon t121. For a typical 3 or 4

bedroom house, this roughly Lranslates into an outdoor air supply rat,e of
0.5 ac/h. Thus, t.he design aír change rate, ach¡, can be based on the
ASHRAE Standard: 0.5 ac/h is a reasonable value for Èypical houses.

l"fean Air Infiltration Rate For Winter llonths

The air infilÈraÈion rate of a house varies wlth weather conditions.
However, for temperature differences greater than 20 K and wind speeds
rangíng from 3.5 to I0 m/s (typieal winter condlÈions for many regions of
Canada) the average air infiltration rate can be estimated by the
equatíon l,2l z

I--- = 4.5 C (A/V) (r3)
ws

Forced VentilaÈlon Rate For ConEinuous Operation

Balanced Ventilatlon SYstems

Based. on air quality considerations, it is advisable to estimate the
forced ventilation rate wit.hout taking varying outdoor air denslEy into
account. This wl-ll give a slighEly greater forced ventilation rate than
lrlth air density coriect,ion. SubsEituting achD and Ï*" for ach, and Ir"
respectively, Eq. (11) becomes:

q = (achj/n - 1l/n¡n (14)

ExhausE Only SYstens

The exhausE flow rate can be est.lmaÈ.ed from Eq. (82) derived in
Appendix B:

Q = T*"({ tCn/n' )-rl (acht/frs)}" - t(H/h' )-(ach¡/I*") lt) (rs)
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Flgure 9. Effect of exhaust fan on Ehe venting performance of an open
chínney

This equation indicates Èhat Q is indeterro-inace if (acho/Ï*") is greater
than (H/hr). Ttris condition occurs when the forced venEitäËfon rate is
sufficient to raise the neutral pressure level above the ceiling level of
the t.op storey. lJnder thls condition, the design forced ventilation rate l-s
equal to the design air change rate, i.e., Q = ach¡.

SELECTING MECI{ANICAL VENTILATION SYSTEMS

For houses rshere there night be sources of radon or other contanlnants
1n the building structure, a balanced syst.em is recomrnended. Otherwise, the
cholce beÈr^reen a balanced system and an exhaust-only system should be
determined on such factors as alr leakage characteristics¡ type of heating
systems and cost. In general, if the operation of an exhaust-only system
w111 not cause chinney backdraft iL should be used instead of a more
expensive balanced system.

Figure 9 sho¡vs the effecÈ of an exhaust fan on the ventlng capaclty of
a 12.7 cm open chimney in a tightly built turo-storey house (see also
Fig. 1). The chimney flow rates \{ere measured wlth the chimney draft fully
established before the exhaust fan was turned on. To detect the spillage of
flue gases, the concenEration of CO was monitored in the basement near the
furnace. As shown, the chiurney flow decreased continuously as the air flow
rate through the exhaust fan increased. The chiurney backflorr occurred when
the neutral pressure level reached 35 n above the ground level. The
corresponding pressure difference across the envelope vras 35 Pa and the air
exhaust rate l^ras 310 L/s. The presence of C0 was detected when the chlnney
flow had been reduced to about L4 L/s. This suggests that spillage of the
flue gas occurs well before the chinney flow is zero.

It should be pointed ouÈ that the exhaust fan r¡ras turned on after the
chinney draft was ful1y established. If it was operatlng before the furnace
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vÍas on, the chluney would fill wlth the cold ouÈdoor alr and lose its draff.
llnder this condition, the chinney would continue t,o back flow even though
¡he exhaust fan flow drops to a value well below what ls needed to initlaÈe
the back flow.

For houses with chinneys, the stack effect relnforced by the alr flow
through the chluney is usually much stronger than Èhe wlnd effect during the
wínter months t31. The backflow will not likely occur as long as Èhe

neuÈral pressure level 1s belovr the cellfng level of the toP sÈorey. The

ceillng level, therefore, would be a reasonable chol-ce as the linit for
satisf actory chfnney startuP.

With the limit for satisfactory chimney startup established, the
inÈeractlon between an exhaust.-only system and a chimney can be deEermined
uslng an aír flow vs neut.ral pressure level graph sinilar to Flg. l. Such a
graph can be construcÈed for any houses if I!, ht, n and H are known. Note

that I$ and ht are the alr infiltration raÈe-and Ehe neutral pressure level
of the house wlthouÈ chinneys or exhaust fans. For existing houses, these
parameters can be measured. For houses under const,ruction, t.he values of
hf and n are normally assumed co be H/2 and 0.65 respectlvely. The value
of I! can be obtalned from FLg. 3. To construct such a graph a reference
poinË A representing I$ is plotted on a graph with air flow rate as the
ordlnate and neutral pîessure level as the absclssa. The air infiltration
line is plotted next by drawing a sÈraight lfne through A and the orlgin'
and extending it t'o H. Since at, ht air infilÈration rate is equal to air
exflltration rate, the exflltration line should also go through Polnt A. To

fl-nd another poinÈ on t,he exfilÈrat,ion ltne, a value for h beEween hr and II
is selected and the air exhaust rate corresponding to h is calculated from
the equation below. This equat,ion r¡as obÈained from Eq. (48) by replacing
I,o" with If for no wind conditions:

Q = rä { t (n/n') (h/h') - (h/h') ln - [ (H/h' )-(h/h') ]n] (16)

The exflltration rate corresponding to h (Polnt B) ls then obtained by
subtracting Q fron the air infiltration rate. The exfiltratl-on line ls
obtalned by connecting a straight line through A and B. And a llne
represenEing tinfiltratlon - exfilÈrationt can also be determined. If the
house has a chimney the neutral pressure level corresponding to Èhe chinney
can be calculated fron Eq. (16). Finally, a horizontal line representlng
ach¡ is plotted on t,he graph. Now if the,acho l1ne intercePts the
infíltration line below Il, Ehe chimney will start t,o vent when the furnace
starts. On the other hand, if the ach' line intercepts the lnfiltration line
above H, chLmney backdrafÈ !t111 occur.

Two such graphs are shown on Fig. 10, one for a tight house and the
other an averag" horr".. The values of I! were 0.15 and 0.3 ac/h
respectively. The values of h' and n arä assumed Èo be 2'7 m and 0'65
respectively. The results indicate that an exhaust-only system works

satisfacgorily in an taverager house with an open chimney but it wlll cause

chinney backdraft in a tight house unless an outdoor air supply is provlded
l_n the envelope. On the oEher hand, Ehe operation of an exhaust fan wlll
slgnlflcantly reduce the amount of inslde air leavj-ng the house through the
,"f1" and ceiling. If a house has no chirnneY (e.9.' an electrlcally heated
house) an exhaust-only system w111 also be satisfactory and will reduce the
risk of moisture problems 1n the house envelope'
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DISCUSSION

Equatlon 9 gives the alr infilÈratlon rate due to the combined actionof stack effect and wind. It has been checked uslng the measured alrlnfilÈratlon rates of two bungalows r4rlEh oí1 furnaeãs (T1 and 12) tgl.Flgure 1l compares the estlmated and n asured air lnflltratLon rates. T,heresults indicate that excepE for three polnts, all the data lie withín !25lzof the líne of agreenent. To determine statiÀtlcally 1f there is any
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systematlc difference between the calculated and measured afr inflltratlonrates, the data have been transformed to the form,

RE = (calculated value - measured value) / measured value

Figure 12 shows the relatLve error, RE, as a functlon of Ehe measured airinflltration rate. The mean value of RE 1s 0.037 and the stanãard deviatlonis 0'I53' A sÈudent 'tr Èest (t value is 0.24) indtcates that the dlfferencebetween the mean and the ideal mean of 0 is not statlstlcally slgnlficant.In other words, there is no systematic difference between Ehe caleula.edvalues glven by Eq. 9 and the ¡neasured air lnffltratlon rates for the twohouses.

sinliar comparisons have been made in Flgs. 13 and L4 for t,he twobalanced systems and the two exhaust-only "y"ã"r". Figure 13 shows that theagreement between the calculated and measured air change rates is within!207" of the line of agreeuent, for the balaneed system. The agreemen! forthe exhaust only system ts !L57. (Fig. I4). Agaln there is no systenat,lcdlfference between the calculated and the neaãured air ehang" tät.".

SIJMMARY

A simple calculation procedure has been proposed for estimating the airchange raÈe of a house r¡ith or wfthout mechanfcal vent11at10n. Thlsprocedure can be summarízed as follows.

(i) Prepare inpu
can be measu
measured dir
also be meas
and B. T
the area.

(li) Calculate

g!

È data, C, n, A, V, ht, h, Tl , To, I,I and Q where C and nred,direcrly or estinated frõn tãUfe l; A and V can beectly or estimated fron the blue prtntó. hr, h and Q can
ured or estimated uslng the method gfven ln Appendices ATt and I{ can be obtained from meteororogtcal iãcoras for

Ehe alr infiltratlon rate due to stack effect alone fron Èheequations:

I"=0.5C

= 0.5 C

(h'/H) (ar¡n

(h/II) (¡t)n

No Chlnney

Wlth Chinney

(A/v)

(A/v)

or

f = Iä (h/h*) (Ârl¡s*¡n üIiEh or l.Iirhour Chiuney
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(i11) CalculaÈe the ai-r lnfiltration rate due to wind alone from Èhe
equatlons:

I, = 0.4 C

= 0.7 C

(a/v) w2n

(A/v) wn

Expose d

Shielde d

or

where:

I* = I* (W/w*)2t Exposed

= rS (I^I/t.l* )n shielded

(tv) Calculate the air infíltration rate due to the comblned acÈlon ofstack effect and wind from t,he equation:

r=F(t"t/o+tlln)n

I (r",1/.r,r) o.' f:: 3.ï I'ru1jitt]r; 0.1
< 1.0

(v) Calculate the alr change rate due to t.he combined. action of alrlnflltration and mechanical ventilatlon from the equations:

Batanced sysrem: achu = {t*(" * [Q (TilTo¡1l/n}n

and Exhaust-On1y Systems:

ach, = F ( t"t(" * r*/")" For h < H

=Q h>H

Ttre proposed method has been checked against ueasure¿ air changerates. The agreement, in general, was wiÈhin 257" of. the measured values.

rn addition, the following Ëwo equations are proposed for slzing
mechanical ventllatlon systems for houses.

Balanced Systens: Q = (acnj/n - I*(" )t

Exhaust-Only Systens:

Q = T*s (i t(n/t')-rl (ach¡/Tr")Ì"-t (n/n') - (acho/T!¡s) ln)

where, Ç" = 4.5 C (A/V)

F=1
= 0.
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APPENDIX A

ESTIMATION OF NEUTRAL PR-ESSURE LEVEL FOR HOUSES
I^TITH CHIMNEYS OR EXIIAUST DEVICES

^P; a r = 34 K

o

H

5

hh Pb
OE

tsôI<
Y(t
I

NEUTRAL PREssURE LEVEL

WIIH CHIMNEY OR FAN

NEUÍRAL PRESSURE LEVEL

WITHOU'I CHIMNEY OR FAN

(AI)

(AI ):

(^2)

-6-4-20246
AP, PRESSURE DIFFERENCE, PO

Figtrre 41. Dlst.rlbution of leakage openings and pressure difference profile
caused by temperature dlfference

If a house has a chimney or an exhaust-only ventllatlon system, the
neutral pressure level, as shor^?n in FÍg. Al, w111 shlft from ht to h . The
verElcal disÈribuÈlon of pressure difference across the exÈerior wall due to
stack effect alone r¡111 change accordingly. Assunlng that for a house wlEh
neíther chlmney nor exhaust fan (i) the air leakage characteristic can be
represented by two openings, one located at the grade level and the other at
the ceillng level of the Eop storey, and (il) the vertical disÈributlon of
pressure dlfference is known, h can be est.imated fron the conservatlon of
mass [13]:

Kb (^Pb)npo = K, (^Pa)n pi + Mpi

Substituting the following relationshíps (fron Fig. AI) into Eq.

APb = (h /h') 
^Pú 

,

AP" =t(H - h)/(H -h')l aPå = [(H/h') - (h/h')Jar;

we have:

Kb(h/h')t={Krt(H/h') - (h/h')l + M/(Apü)n} (01/oo)

2

r aPi

CEILING
Ko

Kb - Ko - C A

-
t_ K,

2nd FLOOR

lst FLOOR

---l__l
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In the above equation, t,he Èerns K, and KO define the aÍr leakage
characteristic of the house v¡ithout either chimney or exhaust device. They
can be estfmated from the mass balance equaLions [13]:

Kb (APü)n po = K, (nPj)no1 (43)

and

C.A = Kb + Ka (44)

where C is the flow coefficient without chimneys or exhausE fan. Since:

^På=t(H-h')/h'l^Pt
therefore, Eq. (43) can be rewritÈen as:

Kb = K.t(H - h')/h'lt(orloo) (45)

Substituting Eq. (45) lnto Eq. (A2), we have:

I'fl tKa(^pt)nl = [ (rllh') (h/h')-(h/h') ]n - [ (H/h')-(h/h') ]n (46)

Equat,ion (46) can be solved for h/hr and H/hr as follows.

(i) nxlstlng Houses

The values of C, 
^Pt, 

hr and n can be measured and-K"-"tl_be esEimaced
fron Eqs. (44) and (45)." ftt" only unknown on the left hañd slde of Eq. (Aó)
is M. The value of M for an exhausE devtce |s usually known (see

-¿-'?ã:--,
^ ' . .A

ì-9

I.8

1.7

0

H/h - 1.5

l.ó
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Appendix B). the value of M for a chinney can be estimated using the method
given ln the ASHRAE llandbook t141.

I,Jith all the variables on the lefÈ hand side of Eq. (46) known, the
value of (h/h') can be obtained by graphical methods. Figure A2 shows a
typical ploE of (h/h') vs M/[Ka(^Pt)]n for n = 0.65 and various values of
H/ht. Sfnilar plots can be coñstrücted for other values of n.

(lÍ) Ilouses ljnder Design

For houses under design,
be 0.65 and H/2 respectively.
apply.

the values of n and ht are usually assumed to
The following approximations would also

K. =KDA

and

Ka(^Pt)n = Kb(^Pt)n (A7)

! rr"
Replacing M with Q (f.e., converting the unit of M from L/s to ac/h),
Eq. (46) becomes:

Q/rws = t(H/h')(h/h')-(h/h')ln - t(ttlit') - {tt7tr'¡1tt (48)

(h/h') can also be obtalned frorn Fig. 42.


